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BERBER TEXTS FROM JEBEL NEFUSI 

(ZEMMARI DIALECT) 
JEBEL NEFUSI is a range of hills in the eastern part of 

Tripolitania, near the Tunis border, and about seventy miles 
inland from the town of Tripoli. 

The following texts were taken down by me from the 
dictation of 'Omar Ben Halifa, a native of Zemmari (FassAtol), 
Berber Assistant at the Royal Oriental Institute, Naples. 
They have been checked with the greatest care and chosen 
from among many others of an essentially popular and religious 
character. They are now for the first time published in 
phonetic transcription and with an English translation. They 
may therefore prove useful, both for the comparative study 
of the various Berber dialects of Tripolitania and for that of 
Berber psychology. The Berbers have always clung, with 
jealous tenacity, both to their political independence and to 
the theological lines of their religious life, as laid down once 
for all in the Abadhi * chronicles of their ancient teachers, 
famous alike for learning and piety. The indelible traces 
of these traditions are preserved in the ancient mosques- 
places of prayer for residents in the neighbourhood and of 
pilgrimage for those from a distance-of which the venerable 
ruins are still to be found in Jebel Neffsi.t 

I. Text :-Dis tmezgida d ahrib ne Yuzlin di Fassato 1 
niyet tmezgida tAqdim lemmi tbusilin gessufnet adahfatnet 2 

ikellayen adugurunet adzarunet in tmezgida n ahrib ne Yuzlin 
d adensunet dis ba'adas e$sbAh 1 adrofiwhnet adugurunet in 
tmattuit telli tsahfat di kella adwellanet adahfitnet 2 af ayuha 

1 The symbol used by Dr. Buselli for the second vowel sound in this word 
is i with a circumflex accent superimposed. This has not been reproduced 
owing to typographical difficulties. It recurs in all the words marked 1. 

2 The vowel in the third syllable of this word is a with an acute accent 
superimposed. The words in which this symbol occurs are throughout the 
texts marked 2. 

* Or Ibldhi (a.t41b), called by Burton (Zanzibar, I. 396) "Bay,zi," the 
sect to which the Seyyids of Zanzibar belong. See Hughes, Dictionary of 
Islam, s. v. IBAZIYAH [Tr.]. 

[Note by Editor.-The dh in " Abadhi" is pronounced like the English " th" 
in " that." Many speakers of Arabic render this by z.] 

t The memory of some ancient Abadhi theologians is preserved in the 
celebrated Sirfar of Asemmabi, for which cf. A. de C. Motylinski, Les livres de 
la secte Abadhite (Alger, I885). For the history of religious doctrines in Jebel 
Neffsi, see Chronique d'Abou Zakaria, traduite par M. Masqueray (Alger, I878). 
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ettesta "ama'elen di zriyaret 'en tmezgida n'e Yuilin si-IwAqt 2 

aqdim lemmi tebTi'llt wel tiihaffft 2 Si kella atugfired atens 
dis atwella atdhfAt ikellayen. Tuiha niyet tekmel. 

I. Translation:-There is a mosque among the ruins of 
Yuilin at FassAto1; it is an ancient mosque. When young 
girls want to learn to embroider, they visit the mosque of the 
ruins of Yuilin and pass the night there. In the morning they 
come back and go to the house of the woman who teaches 
embroidery, and (find that) they have already acquired the 
art. Therefore it is the custom, from ancient times, to visit 
the mosque of Yuilin; when a girl (finds she) cannot learn 
to embroider, she goes to spend the night there and comes back 
a skilled embroiderer. This (account) is finished. 

II. Text:-Se'h Abii 'Abida d Igennawen. Lemmi uigun 
dastekmfi taddfi dfininnes wel tabai ateffog se'ddwa ayuguir 
ayens di-S§ih Abii 'Abida ateffog tadd1fiylha ala hit'Mrl nit 
Mh ne lallem moqqrr2 ded dis tanemMirt terha. 

II. Translation:-The Sheikh Abu Abida at Igennawen. 
When a leech has got into a man's mouth, and he cannot get 
it out by any medicines, he goes to pass the night at (the 
tomb of) Sheikh Abu Abida; and the leech comes out, because 
that is a Sheikh of great learning and great holiness. 

III. Text :--ih Belmfimen.* Nit 'ih ne la "lm di Mezzu 
ettesta atmme'1en dis 'n tgellwit lemmi ugun yoU- wi e'drim s 
igun wayet ded yetlTat 2 b~tcd ezz~m~ n wel agr'rgi drim 
yenker attiawi in -sih Belmfimen attiesgell dis liakana iggdll 
hanet Id b(idda d assennes wqlli iggell hanet adasisArl h1za 
masala kan g'eres algam 2 nag fTinas ayemmet dassennes ded 
ka&na wel gere'Mi hidza adasis'r' haiz di-ssahatennes ya aya 
'dma ya aciyam nag ayemmet le'mmi dis uiun yefkui 'n uigun 
w5it 'drim nag tgusa ded bae'dds yetlTbt 2 ded yenk'rt wel 
agere"'i gefes Suhfid nag wel ag're""i digfennes eddemmet nag 
essn'd ayugfir ai'ska dis in lahkfimet adastmel 'llahkfmet 
gerek gEfes eddemmet aimel Id wel ageriMi adastme ellahikumet 
twit s gellet di tmezgida mani tgessed aimel gessag attawig 

in 'Abd Elmuimen ategg dides ellalhkfmet azahti adastmel 
ellahkfimet in azb1ti liakaha wel yabasi adasiggell di 'Abd 
Elmfimen awit in elihtbs ayefk edrim ded kana iggell atelgas 
ayugfr walaken di Fassfto 1 iyelli esse'nen 'Abd Elmuimen 
ettagg'eden s 'Abd Elmfumen Tatar n lahkfimet wel ts'qqemen'i 
adeggellfin dis hanet "ala hAtArl tilke'lt aterras igg6ll dis 
hanet si ddiusfi sayeffog yaema d yaa^b qThla2 ayeffog se 

* Abu Elm'umen. 
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BERBER TEXTS FROM JEBEL NEFtSI 

'Abd Elmumen dettikkelt (= ded tikkelt) iggell iugun dis 
hanet geres algam 2 youwited inahhem dis si ddiusu zrat 'Abd 
Elmumen yuta algAmiha d imi en tmezgida yemmet ded 
tikkelt tayet iggell dis ugun hanet gers sen n ilagmen 1 det- 
emten ilagmenl emmeten ass elli iggell dis det-tfiinast 
temmet ass n talet y6m ded iyaitan erhan isarasen saha yuha 
gir iyelli Sebahig nec s tittennu af ayuha welli adastemled 
se drar n inffsen ggell di 'Abd Elmfmen hanet wel itgellsi 
6kkull. 

III. Translation:-Sheikh Belmumen. This is a learned 
Sheikh of Mezzu; people go to his tomb to take oaths. When 
a man has borrowed money from another, and after some time 
(the latter) has asked for it again, and he, having no money, 
has refused (to return it to) him, (the creditor) takes him to 
swear at (the tomb of) Sheikh Belmumen. If he swears 
falsely, certainly, on the very day on which he has done so, 
some misfortune will befall him: e. g. if he has a camel or a 
bullock, it will die the same day, and if he has nothing, some 
illness will come upon him, or he will become blind or lame, 
or he will die. When there is anyone who has lent money, or 
any article, to another, and afterwards demands it back, and 
(the debtor) denies having received it, and (the creditor) has 
no witnesses, or receipt, or other proof, he goes to lay a com- 
plaint against him before the magistrate, who says to him, 
" Have you any proof against him? " The man replies, " No, 
I have none." " Have you a receipt from him ? " He answers, 
" No, I have none." " Have you any witnesses against him ? " 
and he answers, " No, I have none." Then the magistrate 
replies, " Take him to swear in any mosque you wish." He 
says, "I want to take him to 'Abd Elmumen." So the 
magistrate sends a policeman with him, saying to the police- 
man, " If he will not swear, take him to prison, and so he will 
return the money; but, if he swears, let him go." But at 
Fassato 1, those who know 'Abd Elmumen fear him still more 
than the magistrate, and they dare not swear falsely, because 
once a man who swore falsely, just as he was about to go out, 
became blind and lame (even) before he had come out from 
(the chapel of) 'Abd Elmumen; and another time, a certain 
man swore falsely; he had a camel and was just shouting to 
hurry it up, when he arrived in front of 'Abd Elmumen's 
(tomb); the camel stumbled on the threshold of the mosque 
and died. Another time, a man who swore falsely had two 
camels and a cow; the camels died on the very day when he 
took the oath and the cow on the third day. And there are 
many others to whom the same thing has happened, besides 
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those whom I have seen with my own eyes. And therefore, 
if any one in Jebel Nefusi says to you, " He is swearing falsely 
by 'Abd Elmumen," (he means that) the man in question is 
not swearing at all. 

IV. Text :-Di-lwaqt2 aqarrab dis iuun sih mmalunas §Sh 
'Omar Andemmirti nit aterras agannai yetgenna dislanat 
ba'd elli youwot la 'amrennes tlatin n isuggasen yused in sih 
'Abdallah Abaruni yemlas neg gessag adutubag gefek ded 
sadgarag elqur'an de la 'elm yemlas ssih 'Abdallah elbab n 
ettfbet yemmeftah walaken sek aitirwa2 aterras moqqar2 
yemkun weltfahemedsi yemlas nec gessag sadagrag ded Rabbi 2 

ayeftah gefi iwella yemlas bahi yaqqim iggar af essih 'Abdallah 
elmeddet raba' nag hamsa n isuggasen ba'adas yugur in Zirba 
ba'adas yugur in Mzab irouwah in-s§ih 'Abdallah de I'alem am 
nit d iwellef lektuib erhan ded youwid Sa'ar yerha af e§sih 
'Abdallah ba'adas iwella-s§ih 'Abdallah igget di zzawitennes 
nit d e8sih n ezzawiyet di Yefren di tmura 1 mlunas Labhabha 
ba'adas elmeddet iwella yuten yemlas-ssih 'Abdallah ne6 
sadugurag adr6ihaig in tmurannu Tindemmiret 'ala hitar1 
ne6 sademtag sadugurag in tmurannu na'la adiredemen di 
tazebbant n yunnu iwella irouwah in tmurannes yemmet 
redment in tazebbant n yunnes yemlu ssih 'Abdallah ne6 wel 
ethartelaggi se-ssih 'Omar aisar 1 de ssih walaken Rabbi 2 yeft.h 
gefes se l'alem isar 1 am nec ded kltri 2. 

IV. Translation :-In more recent times, there was a Sheikh 
called Sheikh 'Omar of Tindemmiret. He was a minstrel who 
used to sing at wedding feasts. After he had reached the age 
of thirty, he went to Sheikh 'Abdallah Elbaruni and said to 
him, "I want to live as a penitent with you and learn the 
Koran and wisdom." Sheikh 'Abdallah replied, " The door of 
penitence is open, but you are a great man (though) perhaps 
you have not understood (that it is so)." He answered, " I 
desire to learn, and the Lord will open (my understanding)." 
(The other) replied, "Good." He stayed with Sheikh 'Abdallah, 
studying, for the space of four or five years, and then repaired 
to Yerba, and thence to Mzab. When he returned to Sheikh 
'Abdallah, he knew as much as he did; and he composed many 
books and wrote many poems about Sheikh 'Abdallah. After- 
wards, Sheikh 'Abdallah left him in his zawia, with the Sheikh 
of the zawia at Yefren in the country called Labhabha. After 
a time he fell ill and said to Sheikh 'Abdallah, " I will return 
to my own country of Tindemmiret, for I am about to die; 
I will go to my own country, so that they can bury me in the 
burial-place of my family." Sheikh 'Abdallah said, " I should 
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never have thought that Sheikh Omar could have become a 
Sheikh; but the Lord revealed wisdom to him, and he became 
equal to me and even greater than I." 

V. Text:-Tanfiist af Nanna Zcira. Ezze'ma^n di-lwaqt2 
n inffisen yeqdimen di lemdinet n Tihart inffisen gess fn 
sadqadde'men uigun lima^m n inffisen am lemmi dis sen n 
elmegayeh n el"aleMm uigun 'a'elem n wait walaken w'lli ge'res 
la"~lm arrilhat nit aterras 'zii'a ded weli geres laMalem yerha4 
nit aterras taqi wel ageres'i s'azaat wellan hamme'men ibah 
llemdinet mlfin SMhihha la'ale'mennes aqSar n wfiha walaken 
s eiiihet n e'saa'aeat'nnes nit attanq'addem ded limam wellan 
ibab Ilemdinet ette&qun af w'lli geres la'elm arrilhat nit 
aisorl dellimam walaken b'a'd elli ette&qun gefes mlinas 
wettsared'i bld leden n Nanna Ziira wellan enkint in Nanna 
Zuira Si ddiusfi in Nanna Zfira temlas af mai tusid yemlas 
Sem tessn'd af mai eddusig temlas ne6 esse'nag walaken kana 
sek ts'red 2 dellimam llemdinet ded dis lemdinet wayet a'al&e 
mennek ass lah'rt ats'red2 am tmanti di tf ut ded ka^a 'ek 
a"alem n ibab Ilemdinet 6kkull atsa'red2 dellimam ded 'ek 
h"ammem kana dis wflli a'alemennek wadakfekk'ag'i leden 
elli atsoared2 dellimam ded dis wayet a'alemennek yemlas dis 
w^it "ih afiani nit a'alemennu temlas enkiyas addy^s yinkiy^s 
yused temlas 'ek kaha dis w'lli a'alemennek lazem nit ais'ra1 
dellimam ded kana dis a'alem n ibab Ilemdinet 6kkull ded 
weltgessed'i ats red2 dellimam ass lah'rt ataqqimed am 
tmanti di tfaut iwella ihammem ssihiha e'li g'res la"Im aktar 
n ibTb Ilemdinet yemlcf wel di''i igun a'alemenna temlas 
N'anna Ziira -ek lazem atsared2 dellimam iwella yetqaddem 
dellimam n Tihhart. TiTha tanfi'st n NMnna Zfira dellimam 
en Tihart. 

V. Translation :-The Story of Na'nna Zs4ra. Once, in the 
time of the ancient Neffisi, in the town of Tihart, the people 
of Neffisi wished to choose a certain man as Imam of Nefcisi. 
Now there were two learned Sheikhs, one of them wiser than 
the other. But he who had less learning was a man of courage, 
and he who was very learned was a pious man, but not 
courageous. The inhabitants of the town began to consider 
and said, " This Sheikh has less learning than the other, but 
on account of his courage we will choose him Imam." Then 
the townsmen came to an agreement with the man of little 
learning, that he should become Imam. But after they had 
agreed, they said to him, " You cannot become (Imam) without 
the consent of NMnna Zfira." So they sent him to Nanna Zutra. 
When he arrived at Nanna Zcira's (abode), she said to him, 

19 Vol. 23 
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" Why have you come? " He answered her, " You know why 
I have come." She replied, "I know, but, if you become 
Imam of the town, and there is in the town another wiser than 
you, (then) on the Day of Judgment you will become like a 
stake in the fire; but, if you are the wisest of all the townsmen, 
you will become Imam. Consider (it) well, for, if there is any 
superior to you in wisdom, I will not give my consent, in case 
there is another Sheikh more learned than you." * He replied, 
" There is another, Sheikh So and So, of such and such a tribe, 
who is wiser than I." She said, " Send him here to me." He sent 
him, and when he arrived, Nanna Zura said to him, " If there is 
one wiser than you, he ought to become Imam; but if you are the 
wisest of all the dwellers in the town and do not wish to become 
Imam, in the Day of Judgment you will be like a stake in the 
fire." Then that Sheikh began to think that he had more 
learning than the (rest of the) dwellers in the town, and he 
said, " There is none superior to me in wisdom." Nanna Zura 
replied, " You must become Imam," and she chose him Imam 
of Tihart. This is the story of Nanna Zura and the Imam of 
Tihart. 

VI. Text :-Tanfuist n Nanna Tala. Niyet Nanna Tala 
laslennes s Uqatres 2 ass s ussan ter meziyi niyet ded yfinnes 
si teggu yunnes aterrasennes idder, geres sen n ibfiilen twella 
tgu tabriqt n amen d arrihat en tini det-touwi taz.dte'nnes 
d arannes ettaqqim teggur an ttas in elhanqat n usef mani 
tella tiru temmerdem tused di talzazt, det-taqqim dis niyet 
d arannes kull y6m adasentefk tinwiyiha atenteEufn d adeswun 
tabuqt n amen ded adattsan ssbah adafin tiniwin det-tabuqt 
teufir s amen am tikkelt tamezwart ba'adas taqqim ettsesti 
di tazditennes tuta tazditennes se talzazt in biut n elhanqat 
tessuffog el'a'n n amen ba'adas qqimun yunnes athakkaran 
dis anddasfn ufuntet di talzazt mlinas efya rouwa'h didnag 
temlasen ne6 tuha tmurannu1 sadaqqimag daha walaken 
sademtag lemmi emtag erdemutid di talzaztuha ne6 d arannu 
kull ugun s erreken twella temmet fisa' fisa' niyet d arannes 
zeml'a wellan redmentet di talzaztiha ded buan agfes temezgida 
moqqaryet1 d amkan elli tuta dis tazditennes tsar dis elgeltet 
moqqaryet1 tin amen kull elwaqt2 wettkemmelsi det-tasinased 
ibab n drar n infusen si Fassato si Yefren si Lalut si Kabao 
ded la'arufet n drar kuillah etzarun dis 'ala hatar 1 niyet lal en 
tanemmirt terha meshuryet imul di-lbarr en Tarables ettawinas 

* Repetitions of the same idea are frequent and even habitual in popular 
speech, especially in that of the East; and it is necessary to render them 
literally in order not to lose the characteristic features and living force of 
the original. 
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di ssa'i de lema'iz mahsius izada'an d iffinasen gerresen dis 
detteggun dis uccu tummen dettettun kull iyelli adasugurun 
zem'a willi youwi ded w1lli wel youwisi dettzunun isan af 
larwah swa swa ded lemmi welli yetzuln af larwah igu elhilet 
elgeltetennes tin amen atsarl tezwag am idemmen lemmi 
tetgiyer elgeltet adfahemen iziyaren likuna tsArl dis elhilet 
adgun ettahqiq detteftis mani adhaqqaqan elmesalet d adafun 
elgader atwella elgeltet am tikkelt tamezwart ba'adas lemmi 
temmekkes elhilet iwella amenennes mellel am tikkelt tamezwart. 
Tuha essifet n ezziyaret n Nanna Tala itumm. 

VI. Translation :-The Story of Ntannza T6ala.* Nanna Tala 
was a native of Uqatres. One day she quarrelled with her family; 
when she left her family, her husband was still living. She 
took with her a jar of water and a few dates, her distaff and her 
two children. She set out on the road (and went on) till she 
came to (a place) in the throat of a ravine, where now she is 
buried. She came to a mound and stopped there with her 
children. Every day she gave them to eat of the dates and to 
drink from the jar, and they went to sleep, and in the morning 
they found the dates, and the jar full of water, as before. Then 
she began to spin with her distaff. She dropped her distaff 
from the mound, down into the ravine, and a spring of water 
burst forth where it fell. Then her relations searched for her, 
till they found her on the mound, and said, " Now, come back 
with us." She made answer to them, " This is my country, 
and I will abide here; but I shall die. When I am dead, 
bury me here on this mound, together with my children, one 
on each side of me." Then she died suddenly, and her children 
also. They buried her on that mound and built above her a 
great mosque at the very spot-where her distaff fell, and they 
dug a large pit (which became full) of water, and which is 
never dry at any time of year. The inhabitants of Jebel 
Nefusi come thither, from Fassato,l from Yefren, from Lalut, 
from Kabao, together with all the Bedouins of the mountain, 
to make pilgrimage to her, because she is a very holy woman, 
very famous in Tripolitania. They bring her offerings of 

* This Nanna Tala, in Wady Berresof, not far from Uq&tres (mudirieh of 
Laluit), must not be confused with Nanna Tala of Elgela'at, to whose spring 
sick children are brought, in the hope of curing them.-Besides the ancient 
Abadi doctors, the Neffsi venerate with particular devotion certain holy 
women, such as Nanna Tala, Nanna Zura, Nanna Maren, Nanna Tukit and 
others, of whom various miracles and prodigies are related. De Calassanti- 
Motylinsky has well remarked (Le Djebel Nefousa; Paris, Leroux, 1899): 
" Les chroniques abadhites fournissent d'int6ressants d6tails sur le r6le de 
certaines femmes dans les communautes berberes du Djebel Nefousa. Les 
biographies de femmes qui ont brille par le pi6et et l'amour de la science y 
abondent; elles renferment des traits de mceurs curieux et caracteristiques" 
(p. 91). 
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animals, especially of goats and bullocks; they slaughter them 
and prepare food and bdzina; and all those who come there eat 
of it, both those who have brought and those who have not 
brought, and they divide the meat into equal shares for every 
person. And if the person who assigns the portions to each 
person makes any mistake, the pit of water becomes red as 
blood, and when the colour of the water changes, the pilgrims 
know that there has been some mistake, and they examine 
intd the matter. As soon as they have ascertained the facts 
and discovered the mistake, the pit returns to its former 
condition, and when the mistake has been set right, the water 
again becomes (clear) white, as it was before. This is the 
account of the pilgrimage to Nanna Tala, and it is finished. 

VII. Text :-Dis lahkait teza'am yerha tin aterras bab 
n el'alem ded fahem ass s ussan yugur yetteddahwiir nit ded 
babannes hatmen af afeddan win yerden det-tAmzin sabet 
yemlu aterrasiha ayafeddan yadra babannek yedeesek werrag 
nag attabed yemlas babannes n aterrasiha elli yemlu tawaltuha 
gek abahlul yemlas emmai yemlas 'la hatar 1 gessag elma'na n 
tawaltfha yemlas elmat'n n tawaltuha afeddanufha win yerden 
dettAmzin yeza'am yerha walaken babannes n afeddanuha kan 
nit aterras mabsfit sattiyed itab 1 ded kan nit aterras aza'wali 
iMett werrag ba'adas iwella babannes n aterrasiha yemlu in 
tarwannes awalennek haqq2 ba'adas ugurun ufun zekka yemlas 
in babannes yadra a ba zekkayuha babannes yemmet nag 
yedder yemlas babannes sek aterras abahlul yemlas mmai 
yemlas bahi la budda babannes yemmet yemlas in babannes 
Sek abahlul essenig elMesem n babannes yemmet walaken kan 
nit aterras la'alem bab n elma 'arfet di yudan d aterras tayyeb 
yetqim dima yedder dimawen n yudan yemlas babannes sek 
la'alem ded bab n elfahem af ayuha ma'adsaskyegleb hIdd. 
Tuha lahkayet n aterras ded babannes tekmel. 

VII. Translation :-There is a pretty story told about a 
learned and intelligent man. One day he was walking with his 
father, and they were passing through a field * of wheat and 
barley not yet ripe. The man said, "0 crop! who knows 
whether your owner will eat you while green, or whether you 
will ripen ? " The father of the man who had uttered these 
words replied, "You are mad." He said, "Why?" The 
other replied, " Because I want to know the meaning of what 
you have said." He answered, " The meaning of my words 

* The Arabic ilj is properly a superficial measure-about an acre: it 
is as much land as a pair of oxen can plough in a day. 
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is, that this crop of wheat and barley is very good; but the 
owner, if he is a rich man, will eat it when it is ripe; but, if 
he is poor, he has already eaten it being green." Then that 
man's father said to his son, " Your words are true." They 
walked on and came to a grave. (The son) said to his father, 
" Who knows, 0 my father, whether in this grave there is a 
dead man or a living one ?" His father replied, " You are 
mad." "Why?" insisted the son. "Because he who is 
buried here is certainly dead." (The son) replied to his father, 
"You are mad: I know very well that his body is dead, 
but if he was a wise man, and learned among men and an 
honourable man, he will always remain alive in the mouth 
of the people." The father replied, " You are learned and wise, 
and therefore no one will ever be able to overcome you." 
This story about a man and his father is finished. 

GENNARO BUSELLI. 
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